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About This Game

Be a mage in virtual reality. Learn and cast powerful magic spells to fight off the golems, an army of mindless creatures left
behind from the battles of the past. Fight with a variety of control schemes including: Vive Wands, Leap Motion, or Oculus

Touch.

Features:

8 Unique and Customizable Spells
Explorable Overworld
Unlockable Talents and Abilities
Challenging Special Encounters
Endless Arcade Modes
Leap Motion and Tracked Controller Support
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Title: Wave Magic VR
Genre: Action, Indie, RPG, Early Access
Developer:
Overrun Games
Publisher:
Overrun Games
Release Date: 29 Dec, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 10

Processor: Intel Core i5 4590

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 970 or AMD Radeon R9 290

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 1 GB available space

English
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Would highly suggest this game on sale. Lots of fun with friends, and very challenging platforming.. Great game. Very fluid
controls and great feel. Ansolutely love that there is local multiplayer.. A game of it's time did not work on my computer or
laptop but was a great game, if your computer runs it then well done have fun if not then remember the good ol days.
. Very addicting and fast-paced.. A creative and nice game. Harder than I expacted.
developers have to fix some typos in the tutorial btw.. As much as this feels like an actual trainer, i quite like the fact its got
challenging parking and manouverung drills. This simulator is a good complimentary compainion to the ec=xcellent euro
trucking games.
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This is the game I have waited over 40 years for.... Its so good. It's weird.
Very, very weird.
You wont know what the hell is happening, but the gameplay is fun, exciting and unique among TD games I've played/
If you've gotten a little bored of LSD then this will probably overdose you.
Play it.. The dumbest ♥♥♥♥ing game in the best way possible, a must play for anyone who nuts whenever they look at
that♥♥♥♥♥♥they see at the edge of the bed during sleep paralysis. One of the best games ever made.. Demands controller,
turns beak up at Ps3 controller.

Not cool.. This is a very bad Danmaku game; it has almost no redeeming features. The game feels a lot more clunky than other
Danmaku games, the OST sucks, the character design is stupid and they're annoying. If you want a Danmaku game to play on
Steam; DO NOT GET THIS ONE.. Conventillo has a pretty ugly graphical glitch on MacOS, making it unusable. Unless you
don't care about your city looking like\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665, that is.

So don't buy it.. Good story, good gameplay, good graphics
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